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achieved saxophonist will ap
pear wtth the Beaver Jazz
Trio in residence on October
16 in the Little Theatre
By Ellen Stein
Mike Pedicin Jr. saxophonist
will appear at Beaver on Wednes
day October 16 at pm in the
Little Theatre Accompanying him
will be the Beaver Jazz Trio in
residence featuring Carmen Gas
pero on guitar Buddy Spilker on
bass and Grant MacAvoy on
drums
Dr William Frabizio associate
professor of music and chairman
of the department considers this
to be one of the finest programs
ever The trio at Beaver is the
best anywhere and only the finest
musicians play with them he
said If you come to the concert
you will really be staggered
Pedicin has achieved nation
wide recognition as well as being
Definition af Waterfall
Not stitched to air or water but to
both
veil hangs broken in conceding
truth
And Jlies in vague exactitude
dove
Born diving between rivers out of
love
In drums crescendo beat its
waters grow
Conceding thunders pianissimo
Transfiring ancient time and
legend where
future ghost streams in the pre
sent air
From ledge to pool breakneck
across rocks
Wild calm calm chaos skein their
paradox
So that excited poise is fiercely
dressed
In long instants constant flow
of rest
So that this bridegroom and his
bride in white
Parting together headlong reunite
Among her trailing braids The
inconsistancy
Is reconciled to fall falls and falls
free
-John Ormond
se1eted an Outstanding Young
Man of America in 1969 He is
an accomplished player with plen
ty of fire and drive good tone and
control he projects like few
young players do swmg and
steady flow of ideas says Down
beat Magariite
Pedicin was recently honored at
testimonial dinner atten by
outstanding musicians and artists
including singer Bobby Rydell and
John Jeter Dean of the Philad
phia Academy of Music
The main focus of the perforns
ance will be on the Latin vein of
jazz with few numbers from
John Coltrane and the well
known Miles Davis said drum
mer Grant Some people call this
progressive music others call
it jazz Jazz lia become Su popular
oIl Philadelphia radio stations
and media as well have becom
completely jam oriented in pro
graming
Jazz is the only true American
art form said Dr Frabiiio
something that should be culti
vated on campus Also at Beaver
there is an intellectual audience
so the music will be appreciated
even more Besides Beaver stu
dents are definitely one of the
warmest audiences to be found
anywhere
Many people would rather call
jazz progressive music said
Grant Dr Frabizio also feels
that jazz is complex art
form that people fall to under-
stand
The College has often had
many excellent performers said
Dr Frabizio And the jazz pro-
gram tries to present jazz for the
connoisseur
Continued on Page Col
By Ellen Stein
John Ormond Welsh writer
poet and filmmaker will appear at
Beaver tomorrow Wednesday Oe
tober 16 in Calhoun Amphitheatre
to present poetry reading at
245 pm At p.m his films on
Dylan Thomas and Welsh poetry
will be shown also in Calhoun
Mr Ormond long-time friend
of Dylan Thomas has built fine
reputation and is known for his
many works including books and
films He spent most of his life
in Wales and has held positions
as editor of the South Wales
Evening Post staff writer on the
Picture Post and television news
editor on the British Broadcasting
Company
John Ormond has ecorded long.
playing record Poets of Wales and
has published poetry books en-
titled Indications Requiem and
Celebration and Definition of
Waterfall He has long list of
credits including films radio and
television appearances and read-
ings at many well-known colleges
He has also read at the Lon
don Society
Both my Winterim students
and the students in the summer
session at Swansea University in
Wales were greatly impressed by
Ormond said Dr Patrick Has-
ard profcssor of English Orm
onds coming to Beaver is great
By Litsa Manes
Food loriou focd5 Vcsl cutl
and sa isbuiy .teak eie rolaced
by peanut tti an jell last
luesWsy lLt to the
tire si lent ppu3ti of ayes
Coleg boycottcl dining hail
rflse boycott plumed as Mon
day night and quicky publicized
Wa in eflest fol biaklat lunch
and inne and nina cxh add
the Chat Residents day students
and suipsising numbr of ac
ulty supported th boycott in an
ffoit to expiess dtsatisIaction
with the urient quality of the
food service
The food is bad Busy Latof
Heinz dorm president and an
organizer of the boycott explain-
ed Theres poor nutrition poos
menu design the food committee
met aiid there was no effect the
r.a.s resident assistants met last
Monday and complained about the
food It just came to peak
Specific complaints were that
the food is too greasy too many
starches are served at each meal
the food runs out too fast the
desseits are mediocre the quality
of the meat is pool and the oves
all preparation of the food is poor
Concerning the food prepaia
tion boycotter Monica Hand corn-
mented Beaver is near bankrupt-
cy and thyre working on low
food budget But if the food is
prepared well with some kind of
creativity and taste its so much
better Tlìie wouldnt be anything
to complain about
Robin Davis and DeVidg Jen
kins both Heinz dorm presidents
were instrumental in planning the
protest Robin DeVida and Bissy
decided on the preceding Friday
night to organize boycott and
revealed their decision vi the r.a.s
John Ormond Welsh writer
poet and filmmaker will pre
sent poetry reading on Oc
tober 16 in Calhoun Aniphi
theatre at 245 p.m Mr
Orniond will also show his
films on Dylan Thomas and
Welsh poetry
pritilege and it should be most
rewarding evening
sampling of John Ormonds
works as well as that of other
Welsh poets is currently on cx-
hibit in the Atwood Library
food service
on Monday The .a.s relayed this
information back to their hails
the next day the boycott sian on
Petition
petition distributed by Amy
Baurnan to all halls ieeeived 317
signatures The curient Beavu
resident student population is ap
pxoximately 373
The petition reads
In view of the present cliscon
tentment of the majority of resi
dent students at Beaver College
regarding the food situation we
would like to offer some construe-
tire criticisms toward improve-
ment of the planning preparation
and service of the meals
Planning
Fewer starches and more
evenly distributed nutriti
ous meals
Lighter meals for lunches
sandwiches cold
cheese and fruit
By Kathy
Do you have any old clothes
records books or bedspreads that
you want to sell Ms Vicki Binetti
wife of Raymond Binetti head
resident of Dilworth-Thomaa has
initiated the idea of student co
op where students can buy or sell
old items to the students and fac
ulty of Beaver
co-op can be place where
students can sell anything from
clothes and jewelry to plants and
rugs said Bobbie Rosenberg
student director of the co-op
think it is really service to the
students
The co-op currently without
name will open in early Novem
her in Heinz Pat Smith Directox
of Student Affairs assigned the
olii Mary MacIntosh laundry serv
ice room to the pxogram This
is most convenient location
said Bobbie Students will pass
the co-op daily on the way to the
post office 01 to read the ride
board
Beaver students will operate the
co-op collecting and selling goods
on campus It can only work
though if people are willing to
sell items Students may sell cloth-
xng records jewelry plants rugs
books mugs and pictures The
only restriction placed on the cc-
ci Avoid undercooking and
cvercool xsxg
Due to the delay in service
the lines are ridiculously
long
Food is irutally cold we
suggest that covers sluuld
be used when busines is
It has been suggested that
sclvice hours be slightly cx-
Sullivan
op is that food may nOt be sold
The co-op must not present corn-
petition to the ARA College food
service
We will sell all items and keep
10 per cent profit to pay our
costs and the student help Bob-
bie continued The co-op will be
non-profit organization and any
student may sign-up with me fo
work for $1.75 per hour
Ms Smith spoke with Dr David
Gray executive vice president
and director of the Center for
International Programs about the
idea of allowing students to have
the opportunity to run the co-op
Its something to be run by the
students and will result in corn-
plete student responsibility she
said
Anothex function of the co-op
is to stop student soliciting on
campus Any transaction will be
permitted thxouh the co-op and
students will benefit from both
ends of the dealing table
Keep in mind to think of
name for the co-op said Bobbie
It should come from the st xdents
that it will represent
Any student interested in work-
ing for the program or donating
items to be sold can contact Bob-
bie Rosenberg box number 475 or
Zenia Latoff
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Saxophonist Mike Pedicin Food glorious food
Performs in Little Theatre Students unite to boycott dining hail
Mike Fedicin Jr nationally
The mpty dining hail at lunch time on Tuesday October esi
dences the participation of students in the boycott against ARA
gen7cp
slow
Welsh writer to present poems and films
tended
We the resident student
hod of Beaer College request
that the quality and variety
of food served be improved
immediately We understand
f/ic degree of difficulty in-
volvcd in preparing good
menu for an institution but
considerinq the increase in
room and board there have
cuts been no improvements if
anything considerable de
crease especially with
.sc-hol of our liinted she
This isnt complgint against
natural Angelo Nicolaou director of food
services or against anyone in the
kitchen Pam Bilyicu boycot
Continued on Page Col
More baked goods
Preparation
Fewer sauces
Cook foods in
juices
Limit frying
grease-BAKE
and excess
Coop offers chance to
Buy or sell used goods
Tuesday Ocfober 974BEAVER NEWS
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To The Editor
We have received new Beaver College BulletiTh
for the yetr 1974 to 1975 Some evidence ciiven from
the views about the Katharine Gibbs School have
led me to believe that many students have distorted
ideas about the basic principles of this libei al arts
college we is the first statsment in the Bulletin
to remind students of the basin goals of this institu
As liberal art colleqc Bearer believes
that liberal education is the best preparation
br life in complex and changing society By
tefinition liberal ecluaton nnnerned with
those qualities of mind and emotion 20hW15
contribute to effectiveness in all major en-
deavors clarity of thought and expression
compassionate insight into human needs and
aspirations moral and esthetic awareness
openness to new ideas and commitment to ye-
sponsible action
When saw the Katharine Gibba polls and
read Karen Schwartzs article where she wrote
They dont have the prestige of Beaver students
They dont have the same mental equipment
Beaver students are snobs and maybe we are too
proucL was hurt tremoduously Do these state-
ments represent the effect of liberal arts educa
tion If we are going to reject the Katharine
Gibbs School then we arc responsible for con-
structive action on what to do with Murphy Hall
How do we account for the time when the beautiful
West Indian Band was here last month at no cost
for admission hardly no Beaver students came
How do we have the audacity to put in the front
of the Bearer News that the polls show many
Beaver students do not want the Katharine Gibbs
students in the dining hall domitories library and
social functions Do these bigoted prejudical and
disci iminatory views represent the liberal arts edu
cation concerned with compassionate insight into
human needs9
also do not want the Katharine Gibbs School
located in Murphy Hall The reaction to the Gibbs
School gives proof of the important need or
Beaver College to qstablish itself as liberal arts
institution instead of as reformatory for snobs
Beaver College has too much crowing and renovat
ing to do in order to satisfy our goals for liberal
arts education When our education puts us on
pedestal with our noses tuistecl up in the air then
something drastic must be done Pat Counts
Editors response
Although Ms Counts feels that clarity of
thought and expression are part of liberal arts
education her letter certainly does not demonstrate
her qualifications in this area Because of the lack
of clarity in her letter it seems at first as though
Ms Counts is making personal attack rather
than significant commentary of her feelings on
the Katharine Gibbs issue
Upon closer examination of the letter it
becomes apparent that the riter herself is opposed
to the Gibbs proposal alt/dough she resents the
arguments that appeared in last weeks News If
Ms Counts believes that Beaver students express
only bigoted views on the matter then what is
her reason for rejecting the proposal Surely she
must have some suggestion for constructive ac
tion for the College even though this does not
appear in her letter If not then she too has twist
ed her nose in the air
It might be noted that Ms Counts also com
plains about the students lack of interest to par
ticipate in the West Indian Band program Per
haps if she had notified the Beaver News of this
performance more students would have attended
Boycott ac4/aoh
As senior at Beaver College must say that
was extremely impressed by the cohesion exhibit
ed by the student body during last Tuesdays boy
cott of the cafeteria In my four years as stu
dent at Beaver have never once witnessed suq
demonstration of student unity am amazed
but pioud to learn that Beaser students actually
can rally together for cause if they truly want
tobut my admiraton stops at that point
agree that the preparation of food and
planning of menus could and should be better
there is absolutely nothing wrong with the quali
ty but dont think that boycotting was the
answer say this not out of any sense of loyal
ty to the food service but out of respect for my
parents who have worked hardas have all of oui
parentsto send me to cohge could not in all
good conscience repay them by throwing away evefl
the smallest sum of their hard eariied money As
matter of fact was shocked at some students
lack 01 regard for the amount of money that was
wasted due to todays demonstration To be pre
cise the boycott cost the cafeteria sum amount
lug to aprroximately $1200 ...quite large sum to
be shrugged off in such blasØ manner Those
Continued on next column
are not my figures but those of
the cafeteria management To
me this seems large price to
pay to prove point which might
well have been proven through
other less drastic means Stu
dent solidarity might have been
shown equally as well in an all-
College meeting with College and
cafeteria administrators present
to heai our complaints and to
witness our determination
am also forced to question
the motivation behind the boy
cotting done by many of the stu
uents If students truly believed
in the cause why was it neces
sary to have other students sit
ting outside the cafeteria doors
questioning those who were at
tempting to enter the dining room
to eat If students boycott be
cause of peer pressure or because
To the Editor
An Open Letter to Dean Wal
ton and to all his order of
folk
As minister of Jesus Christ
ordained by Protestant Christian
Church as servant of the Good
News he is apologize to you for
the behavior of my fellow Protes
tant Christians as described in
your letter appearing in the
Beaver News of October The
reports that come to me from
Jewish Roman Catholic Protes
tant and secular students as well
as those of other faiths indicate
that such religious blackmail has
become commonplace on our
campus
You see Dean there once was
group of heretical Christians
who thought of themselves as
Super-Christians But like most
heretics they were really Super-
Simplifiers Life is just too com
plex and therefore faith mut be
complex too for the Super-
Simplifiers truth to be true
Those people called themselves
Gnostics claiming to be charis
matic uniquely endowed with
gnosis higher form of know
ledge than the gift of faith en
trusted to ordinary Christians
Cor 128 and They ignored
the apostles next breath in which
he said If understand all
gnosis but dont have LOVE
am nothing Coy 132
Nowadays we have some super-
simplifiers around Like their
Gnostic ancestors they claim that
they are the only true Christians
in the world that only they know
Gods will for everybody They are
Christians even though heretics
heretic being someone who in
vents gospel other than The
Good News.I apologize for us
ing the public prints for theologi
cal argumentation but public
events demand public clarifica
cation The most influential
text in the history of Christian
thought is John 11-14 In the
beginning was the Word was made
flesh single human person and
dwelt among us Our neo-Gnos
tic friends act as though God the
they are embarrassed and intimi
datedthen the operation may
have been success but un.fortu
nately the patient died have
no respect for people who will not
respect and tolerate an opposing
viewpoint
Ass mature and intelligent young
men and women we must be able
to come up with less rash means
of expressing our points of view
Gross waste and lack of consider
ation can never serve to gain the
respect of the College administra
tion whose support we so desper
ately need to win our fight sug
gest that next time we try giving
more consideration to what we are
actually doing before we act upon
ideas whose effects go way be
yond what they appear to be on
the surface
Mona Rothbaum
Word became collection of print
ed pages but the Christian faith
nowhere testifies that The Word
logos did not become literature
or logic as we would have ex
pected not poem creed
tract or bible Gods Word be
came one single human being and
the Christian faith is about that
incarnationand no other
Now our neo-Gnostics are not
the only Christian idolators wor
shipping the created thing instead
of the Creator We humans are
always tempted to absolutize good
things Christians in particular
are tempted to idolize the very
means of grace For example the
church is good group of human
beings necessary for the continu
ation of Christianity bread and
wine are good symbols of the
Good News instituted for that
purpose by the incarnate Word
himself But it is as heretical to
worship the Mass or the
Church as it is to worship the
Book
Finally even if bibliolatry the
idolatry of the printed page were
Christianity the content of the
Good News is not You are
damned if you dont share our
peculiar slant The Good News
is reconciliation is liberation for
the fulfillment of your humanity
And the next time someone tells
you Im Christian not you
suggest you answer Show me
by your life Any salesman is
nice until hes got you hooked
but Jesus said By their fruits
you shall know them and the
fruits of the Spirit include love
joy patience goodness and gen
tleness Gal 522 These marks
of the character go right down
to the grain of living and dont
change with the wind If the per
sons life isnt producing those
fruits for you to observe and eval
uate over the whole range of
relationship he isnt living as
Christian
Yours in the Love revealed in
the Word made flesh
Charles Hall
Chaplain of the College
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The effect of the recent student boycott on the
dining hall food was successful in more ways than
one First it should be clear that such
boycott was necessary and inevitable After many
futile attempts to express our dislikes and desires
to the management concerning the food situation
here through channels including the student food
committee individual attempts to speak with
Angelo Nicolaou dining service manager and by
jotting down complaints and submitting them into
suggestion box students received little attention
As the year was progressing it seemed obvious to
anyone who eats regularly in the dining hail that
the quality of food was rapidly on the decline The
fact that large amount of food had to be thrown
out for single days demonstration would have
been poor excuse for not having the boycott Un-
doubtedly great quantities of food daily were being
wasted by students who were discontented with
their nieals
The most obvious result of the boycott is that
it turned the heads of members of the administra
tion Although throughout this year and in past
years complaining students were usually put down
with the common phrase that you cant please all
of the people all of the time it became clear that
the level of student dissatisfaction at Beaver had
risen way above the norm The only way students
could get the action that we so rightly deserved
was in demanding to hear an answer to our pleas
Even though various administrative members had
an assortment of responses on hand as initial re
plies to the students such as that they had
been previously aware of the unsavory dining
conditions or elsO they had no idea that there had
been anything wrong with the food it is evident
that the students were listened to last week and
we were heard
Another way in which students were tremen
dously successful was in demonstrating that we can
unite in one main effort and work as unit This
joining together for common cause evidences the
power of the student body and proves that we can
have an impact very large impact on Col
lege procedures The fact that Beaver students arc
able to voice themselves in this manner shows that
there is unifying bond or possibly even certain
eaver spirit that causes us to care enough about
each other that we are ready to work with as well
as work for fellow students
The boycott as stated above was staged after
many unsuccessful attempts by the students to get
improved food conditions More than anything this
boycott was significant in showing to the College
that we are serious in our requests and complaints
Too often it seems student demands are regarded
as mere fly-by-night requests or as simply passing
whims There are plenty excuses for unsatisfac
tory arrangements at Beaver but there are few
times when immediate results are to be had instead
of excuses By speaking out and taking dramatic
action as the student body perhaps we have paved
the way for future demands or complaints so that
they will not be viewed as trivia to be looked into
at later date The opinions of the students are
valid and should receive immediate attention It
appears that great stumbling block has been
pushed aside only to make it easier for other stu
dent committees or individual students to receive
more expediate action from the College
Although the absolute or long-range success of
the boycott that of actually effecting the various
requests on the student petition cannot be de
termined yet we can now rest assured that those
in the management are acutely aware of our
culinary preferences
To the Editor
Continued on Page
News welcomes letters
The Beaver News welcomes all Letters to the Editor corn
members of the College community These should be submitted by
p.m Tuesday before you wish the letter to appear in the paper
Please type all copy on by 10 inch paper leaving 119 inch margins
on the right and left sides asiid the top of each page We reserve the
right to edit and to use editorial discretion at all times concerning
letters submitted
special emergency meeting
was called last Tuesday night to
air student demands about dining
hail service following the effec
tive food boycott which met with
almost 100 percent student co
operation that day
Present at the meeting were
members of the Dining Hall Ad-
visory Council an ad hoc student-
faculty committee Angelo Nic
olaou director of food services
Charles Cooley district manager
of the ARA food service which
Beaver uses Heinz dorm presi
dents and students instrumental
in effecting the food boycott
Dr Nina Randall director of
heaith center and member of the
Couici1 felt that the mceting was
beneficial to the student body and
the administration think it
was very constructive with very
specific recommendations being
mad she said The food ser
vice is strongly in favor of trying
to meet the needs of the students
Dr Randall cited the particular
need for more protein less car-
bohydrates and more fresh fruit
in the menu She also rccom
mended the purchase of special
lighting device to be placed above
the food to facilitate the speed of
To the Editor
in reference to Dean Waltons
letter which appeared in the Oc
tober 8th issue of the News
wish to praise him for honestly
and openly expressing himself on
such touchy issue as campus
evangelism As Christian Fel
lowship member also wish to
apologize for any uncomfortable
moments which may have been
caused him although myself
hac never met nor spoken with
Dean
have written this letter not
to pick sides or point fingers
since in all fairness do not
knov both sides of the story
wish instead to clarify some
points on evangelism to all sides
involvecL Sharing Gods Word
with others is Biblical adinoni
tion not an invention of the Chris-
tian Fellowship nor other evan
gelical bodies Go then to all
peos everywhere and make
them my disciples Matthew
28 Be ready at all times to
explain the hope you have in
you Peter 315 say the
Scriptures But then again we are
told in no uncertain terms
do ith gentleness and respect
ter 316 and Your speech
houd always be pleasant and in-
tcng Colossians 46
Sbou mercy toward those who
ha doubts Jude 22
If indeed some unfortunate in-
service and prevent overcooking
while the food is in the steam
tables That device has already
been ordered
Dr Randall stated that stu
dents were expressing both their
nutritional and psychological
needs through the boycott part
of the problem is in the way the
food looks she said
think that what you eat is
so important to how you act and
how you work and how you enjoy
yourself she said Ive been
concerned about this from the
beginning
Last May meeting of the
then-functioning food committee
of which Dr Randall was mem
ber presented suggestions for bet-
ter food service More suggestions
were presented by the Dining Hall
Advisory Council earlier this year
For the most part these proposals
were not carried out However the
outcome of last Tuesdays meeting
looks promising
am hopeful that the situa
tion will improve and that the
student body will be able to state
as much in complimentary
Way Dr Randall said
Were taking good hard look
at the menus and changing menus
cidents of high-pressuring have
occured they were probably ye-
presentative of small minority
of the Fellowship at best for the
considrable amount of members
know and have spoken to about
this express regret over such pos
sible actions despite the good
and concerned intentions Dean
would do well not to form hasty
impression about the whole cam-
pus Fellowship based on only these
experiences invite him to attend
few meetings himself or if
that might feel uncomfortable at
first just to read the Bible and
other literature on his own with
receptive mind cleared of any
past unpleasant events or pre
judice Finally and most impor
tantly if Dean other students
like him and the Christian Pd
lowship honestly evaluate their
motives goals and openness they
will realize that the ultimate de
cision in such matters is to be left
to God alone
Joni Rossnick
Pedicin
continued from Page Col
Mike Pedicin Jr joined the
Beaver Jazz Trio in concert dur
ing 1974 Winterim and has met
with the members for rehearsals
for the October program He is
highly skilled performer and
will be excellent at the concert
concluded Dr Frabizio
Ill probably enjoy it more than
if played at an all male school
Pedicin joked when asked his
feelings towards performing at
predominately womens school
Its real incentive for kids to
become proficient towards music
at their age he said
and more chipped beef sand-
wiches and also rearrange current
combinations of entrees
The counsel will immediately
distribute questionnaire con-
cerning the quality of the food It
will meet again in two weeks to
determine whether there has been
any improvement since the boy-
cott think that the boycott
served to emphasize the students
dissatisfaction with the food ser
vice as it presently exists Pat
Smith Director of Student Affairs
and member of tlic counsel said
dont think it was destruc
tive measure think it was
constructive method of voicing
that dissatisfaction
Bissy Latoff Heinz dorm resi
dent was also hopeful that the
boycott will prove to have been
effective If it doesnt work we
can always boycott in the future
she said We dont like to do it
we dont like to hurt anyone but
theres no reason for this kind of
dissension
Many students whether or not
they agreed with the boycott felt
that it was evidence of higher
degree of cohesion among the stu
dent body than anyone would
have thought possible
Dr Edward Gates president
of the College expressed his views
on the student boycott in an cx-
cluiiive News interivew
think students should defi
nitely make their feelings known
about the food and they should
do it thiough established chan
nels he said certainly would
like to know what came of it the
boycott really dont know what
aent into any prvious food corn-
mittee meetings know there has
been some concern about the food
This was peaceful demon-
stration Dr Gates cpntinued
Historically colleges have had
problems with their food Weve
had periodic boycotts at Beaver of
one form or another There has
always been an attempt on the
part of the food service to satisfy
the students demands
ting student explained Its
against the ARA Food Service
The Automated Retailers of
America ARA are responsible
for menu planning and selection
Angela Nicolaou their representa
tive on campus is himself under
the direct control of Charles
Cooley district manager of ARA
who preceded Angelo as director
of food services here
Angelo Surprised
Angelo expressed surprise at the
suddenness of the boycott No
one mentioned anything to us
about boycott he said on the
day of the boycott had no
indication that the girls were so
upset about this no indication at
all found out about this when
walked in the door this morn-
ing
Although Angelo admitted that
there had been complaints direct-
ed at the food service he stated
that they were not of useful
nature The only kind of corn-
plaints we get are personal pref
erence complaints he said like
My mother doesnt make it this
way No one ever said anything
constructive There were no major
complaints
My initial reaction was shock
he continued There was no mea
sure of complaint and no corn-
munication
Boycotters Rationale
Pam explained the rationale
behind the strategy used to make
the students complaints known
Nothing gets done around here
By Kathy Sullivan
Alan Mann rock and roll
musician is scheduled to perform
at Beaver on Saturday October
19 from to 11 p.m in the Chat
young vocalist Alan Mann
writes songs about problems and
delights that are familiar to young
audiences
Cultural Affairs members audi-
tioned Alan Mann and were im
pressed with his talent He is
very unique musician with very
pleasant voice said Laura Buo
nomo member of Cultural
Affairs He composes his own
music which is not acid rock
Alan Mann creates song with
combination of two feelings The
audience may feel like tapping
their feet to the rhythm yet the
song has very meaningful lyrics
Alan Manns lyrics are light and
hurnerous generally leaving his
audience with positive attitude
toward life in general In the
March 1974 edition of The
Sounder Camden New Jersey
publication Mr Will Bennet stat-
ed that Alan Manns lyrics are
basically stories and his charac
ters usually dont display that
perfect sorrow of folk song trag
edy but rather the pathos of
everyday life Alan is sympathetic
but never makes the listener
cringe with sentimental embar
rasment Mr Bennet also stated
that Manns melodies and rhythms
are paralleled with his sensitive
lyrics
The interesting thing about
Alan Manns writing is that he
derived his style from rock and
roll folk foundation continued
Laura Yet his tunes are very
soft and pleasant to listen to
Laura Buonpmo and Karen
Dahi also Cultural Affairs
member agree that Alan Mann
writes realistically and in touch-
ing manner that does not present
itself in mushy way They are
pleased that he is willing to per-
form at Beaver because he pre
sents an entertaining concert
Traveling throughout Europe
Alan Mann began his career in
Continued from Page Cot
unless you take severe action
she said Unless you get adults
together and really call their at-
tention to the problem youre not
going to get anything done We
tried to encourage people not to
eat in the dining hall to make
polnt
Heinz Hall solicited 25 cents
from each of the dorm members
towards the purchase of peanut
butter jelly bread and hard
boiled eggs for boycott support-
ers including students in
other
dorms and faculty members
Other dormitories made similar
arrangements to provide for their
members Dissenters also made use
of Howard Johnsons and Roy
Rogers two area eating places
Wasted Food
While boycotters managed to
avoid starvation an almost empty
dining hall fed the few students
who refused to obey the boycott
Angelo explained that the operat
ing costs of the dining hail are
approximately 1200 dollars day
including labor food and various
operating expenses In effect that
was 1200 dollars of wasted money
since the boycott was almost ab
solute
We cut back little bit on
food preparation Angelo admit-
ted We prepared for about 150
people Normally on Tuesday
night enough food is prepared for
about 250 people
Students were positioned outside
the cafeteria to explain the reason
for the boycott to any uninformed
students Mona Rothbaum anoth
Alan Mann young musician
and vocalist is scheduled to
perform his unique style of
rock and roll folk music in
the Chat on Saturday Oc
tober 19 at p.m
Germany because he was alienated
by the popular music in America
He performed in various clubs and
theatres in Germany Holland
and France before he returned to
the States In these days of
raunch and glitter with rock mu-
sic dredging up its seamy past and
lurching towards an increasingly
decadent future its refreshing to
find singer-songwriter of Alans
calibre said Mr Bennet
In the past year Alan Mann
has performed in the Delaware
Valley at The Main Point in Bryn
Mawr Penn State Ogontz Cam-
pus Chestnut Hill Academy and
The Duck Soup Coffeehouse in
Huntingdon Valley
On perhaps his successful road
to stardom this creative talent
will present solo concert at Ben-
ver featuring songs played on the
acoustic and electric guitars He
is really very good musician and
know students will enjoy his
style concluded Laura gen
cml admission to the concert is
one dollar
ci dining hail worker felt that
their presence was inhibiting If
the people rcally believe in the
boycott then these girls are not
necessary she said think
lot qf people are boycotting be-
caus4 theyre intimidated they
dont really believe in it
Boycott Breakers
Approximately 30
broke the boycott on
night and ate dinner in
ing hall
The Beaver students explained
their presence in the dining hail
in various ways was hungry
one said dont have any money
to go out and spend at Roy Rogers
and Howard Jolmsons which are
the two greasy spoons of Glen-
side
feel that wasting 1200 dollars
worth of food is really inefficient
way of solving the problem
another said
third student commented
People should be able to make
up their own mind not have po
licemen standing outside the door
telling people not to came in
feel that the food is worth
the money that pay especially
considering inflation Kasti Ke
tam Westminister student corn-
mented The food committee
should present their complaint
through the proper democratic
channels
Another student said People
are striking today but came to-
morrow everyones going to come
back in here and stuff their faces
again Whats the point
Tuesday Oclober 974 Page Three
Students discuss grievances with ARA representatives Singer Alan Mann presents
effective tomorrow Angela said
immediately after the emergency Original works in the Chatmeeting He plans to include more
breakfast meat more hamburgers
Dining hail workers wait to serve students last Tuesday at lunch
Due to the boycott only 23 students appeared
By Litsa Marlos
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Fedup students support food fiasco
students
Tuesday
the din-
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By Sharon Shanker
Tuesday October 15
HOCJY Ba\ er ersii Widener home at jm
TEfN1S Beaver versus Bryn \lawi away at pan
DISUSSEON 1ii1einicrrage preentd JIi111 Kitler Lot by
pm
EXHIB1fION Fae lty Ait Exhibit in th .Atwood Library Galler
through November 11
Wednesday October 76
JLM Sunset BuIe ird TI 33 uth iit at and
Aho on October 17
1ILM All Ibout Ive Fl Soi Lreet Abo Otobcr 17
JAZZ CO\ CFRT er ji io Murih at pni
F1I MS nc Series 7/zr IJwIdA el i/as lb yer to pnì
Thursday October 17
CONCEWF ayid 13r ii bert iLarfo1k anti illu 1ixon
Mercer unty Coinniun o11ec \1n on
CO\ CFHF Renal5san ith spr ial g11et Ciiava at the Fren1o
War Mcrnorial Bu1 Iin ento New Jrc 730 pni AWiii
is $6 and $5
LECTURE Renaissance urnitur by lIiabctli AndeLor1 at th
Philadelphia Mieuin ok Art Pcirkay at 26th Steft horn 10 arii
to noon admisoon $3 Also given on october 19
Friday October 18
rfENIS Beaver versus Bucks County Community College home at
pm
COMEtIANS Cheeeh and Chong ith Ilicky Jay Valley Forge \Iun
Fair at 730 pm Tickets axe $5 $6 and
FILM CLUB There will 10 meeting for iiei cted studenis aba
wish to join ne1y organized fihn inakb club at pair in th
Design room of Spruce Art Ceiit 11 you cant attriid the nieetiio
call janii at 8844290
HILLEL Shabbat dinner and daiice in the PIi\ate Dining Room and
Rose Room at pni
MOVIES Whatever happened to Baby Jane Cultural Affairs
pOrn Calhoun Amphitheatre
FILM Dont Look Now TLA 334 Soith Street on October and
21 at pain and October 19 and 20 at 330 p.m and pm
Saturday October 19
ILAY Love for Lure Zellcrhach Th atre niyersit of Penna
vania 3600 Walnut Street through Aoexnla For infonnation
call 5946791
CONCERT Black Oak Foghat Arkansas and Golden Earring danco
concert at the Spectrum Broad and Pattisn Avenues Fnr tirkt
information call FU 95O0O
MOVIE Touch of Class University of Peniisylvania Irvine na
ditoriuni 34th and Spruce Streets 730 and pm
MOVIE Casablanca University of Pennsylvania Irving Auditorium
34th arid Spruce Streets midnight
Sunday October 20
CONCERT Harry Chaplin at the Valley Forge lusic Fair p.111
Admission for $6.75 $5.75 and $4.75
CONCERT Amado String Quartet with guest cellist ancy Shook
Lehigh Uriircrsity Lamberton hail Bethlehem at p.m
Monday October 27
FILM Akirci Kurosowas Ikiru in Calhoun Amphitheatre to pin
Tuesday October 22
HOCKEY Beaver versus Chestnut Hill away at p.m
FILM Clockwork Orange University of Pennsylvania In inc .Au
ditorium 34th and Spruce Streets 730 and 10 p.m
By Kathy Sullivan
Amid the controversy of mter
collegiate coed rules and the
challenge of new coach the
1974 Beaver College tennis season
got under way The l6member
team opened its season with
f1ve4oone victory over Cheyney
State Collepe on September 24
and despite losing attempts
against Villanova Temple and
West Chester the team is ready to
Play Bryn Mawr today October
15
The team hsa quite lot of
respect for the new coach Ms
Weiss said Jane Blend captain
of the team Peter Dodge our
old coach graduated from PCO
Philadelphia College of Optom
etry this year and has started
practice in Harrisburg
Bill Henry Mark Nitzberg and
Joe Archie currently play on thc
team when the opposing college
will produce male counterparts
for the match We usually ask
th collrge aliesd of tune to brim
guys that want to play continm
ed Jane But sometimes the
school has already decided not to
have co-ed team Bitt and Mark
have been successful in defeating
two players from Cheyney State
College
The Beaver team practices every
Monday through Thursday from
to p.m We rent six courts
from Cheltenham Township stu
dents supply their own rackets
and uniforms and Beaver supplies
the tennis balls said Jane
The first week of practice in.
volvecl foi ehand backhand and
service drills while the second
week was involved with competi
tive matches for the team line
December leaving campus
at about 130 am and re
tuining in time for dinner
at about 730 pm See either
Shakespeare Rlellarci III at the
Newhouse Theatre in Lincoln Ccii-
ter for $3 student group price or
the Voltaire-Bernstein musical
Canctide at the Broadway Theatre
for $7
Bus will cost $6 round trip both
charges can be applied to book-
store bills
Michael Moriarity last years
Tony award winner will play
Richard in the production open-
ing October at the small experi
mental Newhouso Theater Of
Canctzdes production Time Maga
sine has said
liable to stun audi-
ences slightly with its .sur
ioundings The entire inside
of the respectable Broadway
Theatre has been rebuilt
along the lilies of an amuse-
ment park fun houseten
different playing areas seat-
tered throughout with run-
ning amps movable draw-
bridges balconies But it seems
the best of all possible worlds
to New York
for Candide The audience
is treated with kind of 18th
century courtesy If there
could be lovelier Candide
than this it is difficult to
imagine
Students interested in either
matinee may sign on Mrs Buttels
door 106 no later than Oc
tober 22 Students faculty and
staff are welcome to join this last
field trip before Christmas
watch their friends continues
Rachel know that fry litri
harder if know my friends ii
watching
Despite student apathy ih
tennis team will complete
schedule including
against Bucks County Community
College Chestnut Hill College
Rosemont College Drexel Univer
sity and St Josephs College The
matches include singles and
doubles sets that can be sen
after brief walk from the cam-
pus Other students battling
wins on the team are Joann
Jacobs Susan Fox Estelle Copla
Alison Terlizzi Missy Rubin Salti
Pearson DeVida Jenkins Loin
Lafer Beth Mastel Debbie Sand-
1cr Didi Ormand and LShe
Whiston
The time and location of the
remaining matches will be listod
weekly in the Beaver News calm-
dar
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 45886
PR ESCRI PTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CAPLMEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
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Beaver
In and Around Coed tennis team enjoys challenging season
The Beaver College tennis team practices daily for their rigorou
intercollegiate 8chedule and Elizabeth Weiss physical education
instructor at Beaver and new coach of the tcnni team hold
plaum practices to stimulate competitiveness
up she continued Now we are
getting down to concentrating on
the finer points of the game
The team consists of varsity
and junior varsity team if the
opposing team also has junior
varsity
Tennis as any other sport is
time consuming and when the
games are away the players can
be ott campus from to 630
p.m This is my first year on the
team and like playing very
much said Rachel Bogatin Its
great opportunity to practice
and learn pointers about the
game
The only complaint that the
members of the tennis team have
is the lack of student interest in
sporting events at Beaver It
would be help if students would
go to the matches and at least
English department plans
Field trips
lhe English Department is
sponsoring matinee field trip to
New York City on Wednesday
MASQUERADE COSTUMES
RENTED ADULT
Masks Wigs Hats
Make Up Accessories
OBYRNE RENTAL SALES
Rhing Sun Ave
2-0820 open evenings
Sunday
MOBILE PROPANE CORP
Tioga Street
Phi1adephia Pa 94O
BA 3-6688 BA 3-6689
WANTED
TRAVEL REP
Like to travel Makemoney too
We need an aggressbe person to
sett fantasnc vacations to Forida
Sk Areas Caribbean Istands
to the members of your campus
tf youre nterested tOt out the
fattowing nformaton and well
up an appointment
Na
_--
Tues to Sat -S3O
Address
Phone area code
Schoo
_____________ Year
Send to WhoO WoOd Trave
2025 Wanut St
PhIa Pa 19103
